
 “If” is actually the next “and” (Greek )και

“once enlightened” (v.4)

“those” (v.4)

They intellectually came to a perception of truth, but went no further.

They shared by experiencing the pre-salvation work of the Holy Spirit.

They “fall away” by never coming all the way to Christ. They must “examine whether they are in
the faith” (2Co.13:5). Since to “fall away” is clearly negative all the participles above are negative.

They initially delighted in the gospel message (almost persuaded, Ac.26:28), but did not believe.

They have not yet received Jesus who is the unspeakable gift from above (2Co.9:15).
“have tasted the heavenly gi�”  (v.4)

“have become partakers of the Holy Spirit” (v.4)

“have tasted the good word of God and the powers of the age to come” (v.5)

“if they fall away” (v.6)

This series of parallel participles are joined by simple conjunctions and are preceded by a single article. You cannot grammatically separate one participle's
action from another since they are governed by a single article.
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HEBREWS 6:4-6 — FIVE PARTICIPLES WITH ONE ARTICLE
4“ For it is impossible for those who were once enlightened, and have tasted the heavenly

5gi�, and have become partakers of the Holy Spirit, and have tasted the good word of
6God and the powers of the age to come, if they fall away, to renew them again to

repentance, since they crucify again for themselves the Son of God, and put Him to an
open shame” (Hebrews 6:4-6)
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 PARTICIPLE: 'fall away' <Greek from parapipto>

PARTICIPLE: ‘have tasted [WOG] … powers of the age to come’ <Greek from geuomai>

PARTICIPLE: ‘have become partakers’ <Greek from ginomai>

PARTICIPLE: ‘have tasted’ <Greek from geuomai>

PARTICIPLE: ‘once enlightened’ <Greek from photizo>

ARTICLE:  ‘those’ <Greek, tous>


